BCWCA
2018 Women’s County Bowling Tournament
Bowler City Lanes
Saturday January 20, 2018 (Snow Date- TBD)
1.
2.
3.
4.

The tournament is open to all NJSIAA schools in Bergen County.
Eligibility rules of the NJSIAA will be used for all entrants.
Each school may enter only one team. Teams are made up of five bowlers.
Individual entries must have a league average of 150 as of January 11th in order
to qualify. You may enter an individual only if you do not enter a team.
Bowler’s names must appear on the entry form in order to participate.
The first set of games will begin at 9:00 A.M. The lanes will open at 8:00 A.M. for
those wishing to practice.

5.
6.

Entry Fee: $130 per team: $45 per individual. Non Members of the BCWCA fees are
$165 per team and $60 per individual. Entries close on Thursday, January 11th.
Mail entry form and check (payable to BCWCA) to:
Dick Bennett
15 Sunset Ave.
Midland Park, N.J. 07432
***Please type all information except for signatures.***
School:
Coach’s Name:
Coach’s Home Phone :
Player name (and grade)*
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* Any changes from the names that appear on this entry form must be submitted prior to
the start of the tournament and must be signed by both the coach and the principal.
Coach’s Signature_____________________________________________
Principal’s Signature____________________________________________

2018 BCWCA Bowling
County Tournament Rules and Format
1. All teams will compete in three traditional (5 player) games in the
morning session. ( Not Bakers)
2. The open substitution rule is in effect. Pacers are not eligible to bowl as
a substitute. A replaced bowler is ineligible for the “High Series” trophy.
There is no re-entry in the same game and the substitute is not entitled
to any practice balls. A team may warm up a maximum of six bowlers
during the ten minute pre-tournament practice time. Warm up will have
each bowler rolling one ball on a lane and then move to the other lane
following the same procedure. USBC rules shall apply and the
tournament director reserves all rights and decisions, including, but not
limited to disputes, scoring discrepancies, disqualifications, etc.

Qualifying and individual’s championship round
1. Lanes will be assigned prior to the competition and each traditional
game will be bowled on a new pair of assigned lanes. I will pick the
morning lanes assignments out of hat at 7:30 P.M. on Thursday,
January 18th at my house. If you wish to observe, contact me. ***The
rotation of lanes will be within a block of six lanes. Total pin count for
the three games will be used to determine the seeding of the 8 teams
that will move on to the “Team Championship” playoff rounds in the
afternoon.
2. Breaking ties in the morning. Team with the highest single game wins.
3. Individual winners for high game and high series based on the morning’s
competition will be recognized and awards distributed at the completion
of the morning round. A player may win both honors.
4. Afternoon session will begin 1/2 hour after the last team finishes in the
morning.

Team championship
1. There will be no carry over of pin count from the morning session.
2. The top 8 teams will be seeded for the afternoon session.
3. 1 will play 8, 2 will play 7 etc. to determine the 4 semifinalists.

4. The higher seeded team gets choice of which lane to begin on at the
start of each round. They will bowl 3 Baker games on that lane. Teams
will switch lanes at the conclusion of each game.
5. Five Baker games will be played with total pin fall determining the winner
between the two teams.
6. For the semi finals, the 4 teams will be reseeded and 1 will play 4 and 2
will play 3 in a best of 5 Baker games.
7. The team recording three wins in Baker games in the Finals will be
declared the champion
8. Five minutes of practice will take place on each lane at the beginning of
the afternoon session. From then on, each team member will get 1 ball
on each lane prior to the match.

